
Devotional by Kelly Farrell 
 

Jeremiah 17:7-8 
“But blessed is the one who trusts in the Lord, 
    whose confidence is in him. 

They will be like a tree planted by the water 
    that sends out its roots by the stream. 
It does not fear when heat comes; 
    its leaves are always green. 

It has no worries in a year of drought 
    and never fails to bear fruit.” 

 

Devotional 
Normally we say the winds of March blow in like a lion, but this year March took on a new form 

and completely flipped our world upside down. As we face these turbulent times, it seems that 
new challenges present themselves daily. Navigating unfamiliar forms of technology, keeping up 
with the latest government regulations, and securing food from the local store are enough to make 

every day feel like a struggle. For the first few weeks of quarantine I felt like I was being tossed 
around in the ocean by gigantic waves with no time to come up for air. The above passage gave 
me a sense of peace by providing a great visual of how to remain grounded in faith during times 
of uncertainty. Trees grow long roots that enable them to survive seasons of change, and often 

their roots connect to other plants to form communities in which they support each other. As we 
face the heat of the virus and endure a drought in supplies and human connection, let us continue 
to root ourselves in the Lord and support each other. God’s steadfast love will enable us all to 
weather the storm. 

 

Prayer 
Father, help us to find strength and peace through you daily. Keep us grounded in your word that 
we may gain wisdom and understanding on how to best serve you during this time. May we look 
to you first for guidance in all things, and praise you for all that you have provided. In your 

name, Amen. 

 


